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Region 1 Conference 

hosted at 

Warm Beach Camp—Stanwood, WA 

February 29—March 3, 2024 
Welcome to the Region 1 Conference! 

We, your Region I Triad, Debbie Holmes, Rowanne Fairchild and Phil Peterson, would like to formally welcome you to 
our Cer fied Horsemanship Associa on 34th Annual Region 1 Conference! As Regional Directors our greatest duty is 
to be posi ve ambassadors of CHA wherever we go, that means serving you, our members. We have spent a lot of 
quality me on the phone and computer dedicated to planning and organizing this annual conference. Our region in-
cludes Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Bri sh Columbia, Alberta and Alaska. We are excited to have each one of 
you here! Please enjoy it for what it is, a gathering of horse professionals who just want to be be er instructors and 
horsemen. Hope you packed your desire to grow and learn, sense of humor and open mind. :)  

The Schedule:  

The schedule boasts many professional development opportuni es led by outstanding presenters from across our 
great Region. Whether this is your 34th Regionals or your very first, this will be a conference that you will likely 
never forget. Please be sure to review the schedule carefully as soon as possible and think about the presenta ons 
you would like to a end throughout the conference.  

Riding in Sessions  

Space in riding lessons is limited. Those a ending the en re conference get first priority. Those a ending for the day 
are not promised they can ride. You must take part in the riding evalua ons on Thursday 3:30-5:30, if you are not a 
current CHA instructor or if you want to challenge your riding level of one level above your current CHA cer fica on. 
You must sign up on Thursday to ride in the sessions. If there are open slots in the classes, those will be announced at 
breakfast each day. The RIDING levels will be posted on the signup sheets. There will be classes available for all levels 
of riders. Please turn in your class preference sheet at dinner Thursday night. We will do our best to give everyone a 
fair chance of riding in their most desired class, while maintaining safety and fairness. Any ques ons on this should be 
directed to Rowanne Fairchild. All riders will be wearing an ASTM/SEI helmet within 5 years of manufacture date. 
Bring your own or wear one of Warm Beach’s.  

Need Something or Have a Ques on?  

If you have any specific ques ons or needs throughout the conference, they may be directed to the following 
people:  

Debbie Holmes -Lead Region 1 , Networking Therapeu c Chair      Rowanne Fairchild— Networking, Session Riding 

Phil Peterson—Conference Schedule, Budget   Lisa Tremain- Riding Evalua ons; Horses 

Lisa Peterson, Sherilyn Sander- Silent Auc on    Holly Haeger - Region 1 Awards  

 
State and Provincial Representa ves to connect with, each can be emailed through charegion1.com:  

Caleb Hein-   Alaska     Trisha Keifer-Reed -  Montana  

Amy Fredrick-  Alberta    Sherilyn Sander -  Oregon  

Natalie Barre -   Bri sh Columbia  Cynthia MacFarlan-  Washington 

Holly Haeger-   Idaho  

Accommoda ons  

Need a cabin heater tutorial? Ran out of soap, or toilet paper? Forgot bedding?  

Camp Host __Shaina Cochrane__for camp related ques ons scochrane@warmbeach.com 360 652 7575 Press 3 



A Special Thanks:  
A big thank you to Warm Beach staff and volunteers for all their hard work, me and effort that it takes to host a professional 

horsemanship conference of this magnitude. You have servant’s hearts and a great willingness to put on a quality conference that 
benefits many! What a pleasure to plan with you. Thank you for making this conference experience available to our Region 1 mem-
bers!  

 
This conference would not be possible without the generous presenters who so graciously share their me and knowledge. 

Everyone involved has worked an immeasurable number of hours preparing to welcome you to their session and to make this 
conference the best yet!  

 
We would love to assist you in your pursuit to be part of CHA. If you are interested in ge ng cer fied, or becoming a state or 

provincial representa ve, or even a Region 1 Director, please contact us during this conference or by phone or e-mail a er the 
conference. We would love to share the du es and benefits, personally.  

Thank you again for a ending Regionals 2024!  
Debbie Holmes CHA Region 1 Director - LEAD (530) 515-2610  debbie.holmes@charter.net  

Rowanne Fairchild CHA Region 1 Director - Trainee (360) 451-3504 rowannefairchild@gmail.com 

Phil Peterson CHA Region 1 Director - Trainer (509) 998-0453  pnlpeterson@gmail.com  

 

Hello from our Execu ve Director:  
Region 1 Conference A endees, 
Welcome to the 2024 CHA Region One Conference at Warm Beach Camp & Conference Center. We are truly blessed to be hosted by 

such a beau ful facility. This year’s conference presenters are leaders in the industry and have a deep desire to share their knowledge with 
each of us. The sessions will offer a wide variety of seminars and mounted lessons that will challenge each of us to expand and improve our 
horsemanship skills and knowledge. A special thank you to each presenter for your willingness to share your me and talent. 

A big thank you also to the Warm Beach staff who have opened their “home” to us. As you enjoy the conference this weekend, please be 
sure to give a thumbs up to each one that you come in contact with. And finally, thank you to each of you a ending who took the me out 
of your busy lives to share the passion and purpose of CHA “Changing lives through safe experiences with Horses!” 

 
Tammi Gainer 

CHA Execu ve Director   tgainer@cha.horse Website: www.CHA.horse 
 Follow us on Facebook - h p://www.facebook.com/CHAinstructors  
 Follow us on Twi er - h p://twi er.com/CHAinstructors  
 Follow us on YouTube - h p://www.youtube.com/CHAinstructor  
Why CHA?  
CHA equine professionals change lives through safe experiences with horses!  
 

A Message from our Board President  
Welcome to the 2024 Cer fied Horsemanship Associa on Region 1 Conference at Warm Beach Camp in Stanwood, WA. The resources that 
are offered to you as an equestrian and professional in the industry are unlike any other. Whether you are a first me a endee, or a veteran 
member, thank you for taking advantage of the opportuni es provided to you for con nuing educa on, fellowship and resources tailored to 
fit your program and individual needs.  
  
As the current CHA President, I thank each of you for your contribu ons, vision, integrity, and me a ending and producing this confer-
ence.  As an industry leader, our organiza on strives to meet goals and promote excellence in safety and educa on to benefit the horse in-
dustry. Region 1 con nues to move forward, together with determina on and turn dreams into reality, changing lives through safe experi-
ences with horses.  
  
Enjoy the conference, as CHA Region 1 provides informa on to carry you through your goals. Thank you for being an ac ve par cipant.  
Regards, 

Kris n Jaworski, CHA President  
Kris nJaworski@fortworth.com  



TRAIL  

ENCAMPMENT 

  Covered  

 Arena 

Outdoor  

 Arena 

From Points North (Mt Vernon, Bellingham) 
1.    Going South on I-5 take exit 212 (Stanwood/Camano Island). 
2. Turn right onto Hwy 532 and travel approximately 5 1/4 miles west to 

Stanwood. 
3. Turn left at the 4rd light onto 88th Ave NW and go 1/4 mile to stop 

sign. 
4. Turn right onto Marine Drive and travel South for approximately 4 

miles to Camp entrance on the right. 

 
From Points South (Marysville, Everett) 
1. Going North on I-5 take exit 206 (172nd St NE). 
2. Turn left onto 172nd St NE, cross over freeway and proceed approx-

imately 2 1/4 miles to the stop sign. 
3. Turn right onto Hwy 531 (Lakewood Road) and travel approximately 

6 miles to the stop sign at Marine Drive. 
4.   Turn right onto Marine Drive and go approximately 1 1/4 miles to    
 Camp entrance on the left. 

DIRECTIONS TO WARM BEACH CAMP 



 
Region 1 Conference Schedule 2024  

 This schedule may change if needed.   

THURSDAY Warm Beach Camp   

3:00 PM 
Registra on - Rowanne Fairchild and State and Provincial Representa ves Cedar Lodge Chapel 

3:30 - 5:30 
Riding Evalua ons - Lisa Tremain & Debbie Holmes  Covered Arena 

 Silent Auc on items turned in to Lisa Peterson & Sherilyn Sander Cedar Lodge Chapel 

 Store & Espresso bar Open  Cedar Lodge 

 Roping prac ce  Trail Encampment 

6:00 Dinner and Networking - Phil Peterson  Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

7:00 Region 1 Mee ng -Debbie Holmes, Rowanne Fairchild, Phil Peterson  Cedar Lodge Chapel 

  
Dessert Social, Coffee and Fellowship                                                                                                               Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

FRIDAY 
6:45 Stretching with Cindy 

  
Cedar Lodge Chapel 

7:00 Espresso Bar Open  Cedar Lodge 

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie   Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

9:00 Trust Building Under Saddle 
Angela Green-
shields 

 
Covered Arena 



 Different types of reins/reining Ren Bannerman  Outdoor Arena 

 Barn Tour Lisa Tremain  Stable 

 Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics I Holly Haeger  W-B Barn 

  Packing 101 types of saddles, throwing hitches Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail camp 

10:30 Breathing in Stride Marnie Eddington  Covered Arena 

 Pre Ride Check list/a er you swing a leg over check list Greg Gill  Outdoor Arena 

 Accupuncture Dr Viveka Rannala  Stable 

  Intro to CHA and Clinic Process Debbie Holmes   W-B Barn 

12:00 Lunch - Rowanne     W-B Barn   

1:00 How Correct Posi on & Aids Influence the Horse Cindy Waslewsky  Covered Arena  

 Jumping  Exercises Lisa Tremain  Outdoor Arena  

 Dental Maintenance Dr. Clare Tungseth  Stable  

  Emergency Procedures Rowanne Fairchild   Trail camp  

2:30 Adap ve Vaul ng Shelby James  Covered Arena  

 Simplifying Lead Changes Sherilyn Sander  Outdoor Arena  

 Equine Metabolic Disease & Cushings  Dr. Julie Habighorst  Stable  

: Building a Condi oning Program   Meg Rudy   W-B Barn  

           4:00 Be er Horses and Riders through Transi ons  Holly Haeger  Covered Arena  

 Dressage: Training Level  Tiata Burns  Outdoor Arena  

 Basic Equine First Aid Amy Frederick  Stable  

 Star ng an Adap ve Riding Program Cynthia MacFarlan  W-B Barn  

  Packing 102 - Packing Man es and panniers Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail Camp  

6:00 
Dinner - Phil 

 
Cedar Lodge Dining 
Room 

 

7:00
Awards and Recogni ons Cedar Lodge Chapel 

  



SATURDAY 6:45 Stretching with Cindy  Cedar Lodge Chapel 

7:00 Espresso Bar Open Cedar Lodge 

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie 
    

Cedar Lodge Dining 
Room 

  

9:00  How to prep for CHA Clinic L1 & L2 Phil Peterson - Ty Fredrick Covered Arena  

 Using Games as a Teaching Aid Teresa Carosella - Kathy Reimer Outdoor Arena  

 Knot Tying  Tom Kays  Trail camp  

  Site Support for Cer fica on   Amy Frederick   W-B Barn  

10:30 How to prep for CHA Clinic L3 & L4 Phil Peterson - Ty Fredrick Covered Arena  

 

Keeping Lesson Horses Engaged & Working 
through Bad Habits 

 

Jennifer Mayberry 

 

Outdoor Arena 

 

 Saddle Fit: Horse & Rider  Aly Arnold  Stable  

  Running a Horse Ministry   Lisa Tremain   W-B Barn  

12:00 Lunch - Rowanne   W-B Barn 

1:00 Developing Lateral Movements   Michal Kays   Covered Arena  

 Jumping a Course  Lisa Tremain  Outdoor Arena  

 Bits & Bi ng  Ren Bannerman  Stable  

  How to Run a Lesson Program for Camp   Rowanne Fairchild   W-B Barn  

2:30 Dressage: Level 3-4  Tiata Burns  Covered Arena  

 Mindset to Making the Maneuver, the Release  Ty Fredrick  Outdoor Arena  

 Trailering Safety  Phil Peterson  Stable  

  A farriers approach to a pre purchase exam   Greg Gill  W-B Barn  

  Packing 103 - Packing food - Se ng up camp Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail camp  

4:00 Teaching Lead Changes   Ren Bannerman   Covered Arena  

  Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics II  Holly Haeger  Outdoor Arena  

 Surviving Lamini s  Teddy Franke  Stable  

  Centered Riding   Jeff Mar n   W-B Barn  

6:00 Dinner—Phil Cedar Lodge   

7:00 Keynote Address  

  Tammi Gainer —CHA Execu ve Director                                                                           Cedar Lodge Chapel    
SUNDAY 6:45 Stretching with Cindy  Cedar Lodge Chapel 

7:00 Espresso Bar Open Cedar Lodge 

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie  Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

8:30 Cowboy Church (Op onal) Ty Fredrick Covered Arena   

9:30     Star ng a Driving Horse Teddy Franke  Covered Arena  

  Group Games for your back pocket  Greg Gill  Outdoor Arena  

 Prepping for EFM cer fica on  Phil Peterson  W-B Barn  

  10 things for star ng a Training business  Sco  Depaolo  Stable  

  Packing 202 - Packing non-uniform loads Casey Hufstader and Thain Irwin Trail camp  

11:00 Long Lining for Top Line Building   Aly Arnold   Covered Arena  

 Reinforcing Riding Skills through Drill  Amy Fredrick  Outdoor Arena  

 Building a training program for a young horse  Sco  Depaolo  Stable  

 Incorpora ng Pony Club in your program  Meg Rudy  W-B Barn  

12:30 LUNCH- Rowanne Farewell Cedar Lodge Dining Room 



 

 
 Region 1 EXPANDED  

Conference Schedule 2024 
 

 This schedule may change if needed.   

THURSDAY Warm Beach Camp Feb.29-March 3    

3:00 PM 
Registra on - Rowanne Fairchild and State and Provincial Representa ves 
CHECK in and sign up for riding workshops or head to the arena for  
level assessment 

Cedar Lodge Lobby 

3:30 - 5:30 Riding Evalua ons - Lisa Tremain & Debbie Holmes SEE MAP Covered Arena 

 

Silent Auc on items turned in to Lisa Peterson & Sherilyn Sander 
Cedar Lodge Chapel 

 

Store & Espresso bar Open 

 

Cedar Lodge 

 

Roping prac ce & Camp set up 

 

Trail Encampment 

6:00 Dinner and Networking - Phil Peterson Get food in the dining 
room and then head to> Cedar Lodge Chapel 

7:00 Region 1 Mee ng -Debbie Holmes, Rowanne Fairchild, Phil Peterson 

UPDATES OM THE STATE OF REGION 1—Financial Report 
and introduc ons of the Region 1 Leadership team 

 Cedar Lodge Chapel 

  

Dessert Social, Coffee and Fellowship                          Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

Join us for an informal me to visit with friends old and new! 

 



 

 
 Region 1 EXPANDED  

Conference Schedule 2024 
 

    

FRIDAY 6:45 Stretching with Cindy—Get ready for the day with             
morning exercises and stretching 

  

Cedar Lodge Chapel 

7:00 Espresso Bar Open 
 

Cedar Lodge 

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie   Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

9:00 Trust Building Under Saddle—Building trustworthy partner-

ships stems from crea ng consistency in riders and con nuing to 
present teams with novel challenges.  We will work with small ped-
estals to gain a be er understanding of how to help horses and rid-
ers break down challenges into manageable pieces, create curiosity, 
and build more trus ng partnerships  

Angela Greenshields  Covered Arena  



Different types of reins/reining -How to use the reins English 

and western at lower levels, 5 rein aids and how to use them to to 
re an our horses training. 

Ren Bannerman  Outdoor Arena  



Barn Tour—Lisa will give you a walk through on how the Warm 

Beach Horsemanship facili es func on.  
Lisa Tremain  Stable  



Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics I—This lecture and 

ac vity session will focus on the biomechanics of riders, how this 
effects the biomechanics of the horse and what role tack can play in 
helping or hindering the progress of both horse and rider. Special 
a en on will be given to unmounted and mounted exercises and 
instruc onal techniques to help common rider issues. 

Holly Haeger  W-B Barn  

  

Packing 101 types of saddles, throwing hitches—
Learn the basics of packing and hitches at this informa ve 
workshop. 

Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail camp   

10:30 Breathing in Stride -Learn together how to breathe in rhythm 

with your horses strides. See firsthand the difference breathing in 
stride can make in you and your horse.   

Marnie Eddington  Covered Arena  



Pre Ride Check list/a er you swing a leg over check list  
-  If you've ever bought a new horse and been worried about that 

first ride, then here are some "pre ride" ground work ideas as well 
as some moves and safety measures that might help that ride go 
well.   

Greg Gill  Outdoor Arena  



Acupuncture—n this class you will explore the applica on of Acu-

puncture. Used to treat horses (and humans) for thousands of years, 
acupuncture addresses condi ons such as musculoskeletal prob-
lems, neurological disorders, gastrointes nal disorders, and other 
chronic condi ons.  

Dr Viveka Rannala  Stable  

  

Intro to CHA and Clinic Process—Are you curious about the 

cer fica on process? Do you need an explana on of the levels? 
Need ps about what to do to get prepared? Join us and learn about 
the process and how to be your best in cer fica on!!  Then prac ce 
your skills at the  “Prep for CHA Cer fica on” session 

Debbie Holmes   W-B Barn   



 

 
 Region 1 EXPANDED  

Conference Schedule 2024  
FRIDAY 12:00 Lunch - Rowanne     W-B Barn 

1:00 How Correct Posi on & Aids Influence the Horse—This 

session will work on English or Western.   Riders pos ng  
Cindy Waslewsky  Covered Arena  

 

Jumping  Exercises—English, Levels 3&4; Jumping exercises to 

improve transi ons and accuracy  
Lisa Tremain  Outdoor Arena  

 

Dental Maintenance—Learn about the significant value of rou-

ne equine dental care and how it impacts your horse’s overall health 
and performance. If you are a horse owner, rider, trainer, or instruc-
tor, this class is for you!  

Dr. Clare Tungseth  Stable  

  

Emergency Procedures—This session focuses on safety and 

emergency procedures in an equine facility se ng. We will dis-
cuss preventa ve ac ons, appropriate training and responses, 
and restora ve work. You will leave with insights on how to write 
manuals and train staff.  

Rowanne Fairchild   Trail camp   

2:30 Adap ve Vaul ng—Learn how body awareness and inten onal 

coaching techniques can translate from an adap ve vaul ng frame-
work to any equestrian ac vity. The class will cover assessing basic 
movement pa erns in the rider, tools for correc ng incorrect 
pa erns, and ps for conveying informa on to a student that will help 
them learn most efficiently.  

Shelby James  Covered Arena  

 

Simplifying Lead Changes—This session will work on preparing 

our horses to execute smooth, balanced and quiet simple changes. 
Sherilyn Sander  Outdoor Arena  

 

Equine Metabolic Disease & Cushings—This class will inform 

you on Equine Metabolic Disease and Cushing’s as well as their risk 
factors such as weight management and no ng high risk breeds. Learn 
to prevent these diseases and catch signs early!  

Dr. Julie Habighorst  Stable  

: 

Building a Condi oning Program—This class is open to all 

levels; however, geared toward those with performance goals or 
running a program with high volume lessons/rides. The class will 
cover goal oriented horse and rider fitness and nutri on planning 
through proper condi oning. 

  Meg Rudy   W-B Barn   

           4:00 Be er Horses and Riders through Transi ons—Whether it’s 

transi ons between gaits or within the gaits, transi ons are the ideal 
way to build be er horses and be er riders. Learn instruc onal and 
rider tools and techniques to improve your horse’s way of going and 
your ability to get the best out of your horse and move up the levels 
of progression regardless of discipline or seat.  

Holly Haeger  MC  

 

Dressage: Training Level 2-4—will learn dressage terminology 

(Also what does it mean when you talk about how many tracks your 
horse is on), Basic dressage figures and geometry, Dressage move-
ment leg yield and shoulder in. Lengthening across the diagonal. 

Tiata Burns  MO  

 

Basic Equine First Aid—come prepared to get hands on and we 

will build a sample Frist aid kid for your barn, talk about your facility 
and how that may change what you keep on hand, We will go over the 
basic normal vital signs as well. 

Amy Frederick  Stable  

 

Star ng an Adap ve Riding Program—The nuts and bolts of 

star ng a non-profit that helps people with physical, communica ve 
or social challenges using a great four legged-therapist to improve the 
well-being and maximize their poten al. 

Cynthia MacFarlan  W-B Barn  

  Packing 102 - Packing Man es and panniers—Using 

tarps and Slings to pull your load close to your pack animal. 

Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail Camp   

6:00 Dinner - Phil  Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

7:00 Awards and Recogni ons   Cedar Lodge Chapel 



SATURDAY 
6:45 Stretching with Cindy  Cedar Lodge Chapel 

 

7:00 Espresso Bar Open Cedar Lodge  

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie 
    

Cedar Lodge Dining 
Room 

  

9:00  How to prep for CHA Clinic L1 & L2—Experience a 

sample of how the EWI cer fica on is run with prac ce 
teaching and evalua ons. You will be expected to teach a 
level 1 or 2 lesson. 

Phil Peterson - Ty Fredrick Covered Arena  

 Using Games as a Teaching Aid—This session will 

focus on many ideas and tools that instructors can use to 
help their students progress in riding skills development 
such as balance, coordina on, refining natural aids, mul -
tasking and increased awareness. Crea ve teaching aids can 
be affordably sourced or made, and promise to keep your 
riding lessons fresh, interes ng, and fun. Ideal for beginner 
to intermediate riders, but adaptable to all levels.  

Teresa Carosella - Kathy Reimer Outdoor Arena  

 Knot Tying—the art of tying knots can be useful around 

the barn or at camp, learn basic technique to choosing the 
right one for the job. 

 Tom Kays  Trail camp  

  Site Support for Cer fica on—learn how we prepare 

our site for a successful cer fica on, from hiring clinic staff 
to horse usage and suitability, cha ng with par cipants to 
make sure they understand the process. Hos ng does not 
have to be stressful come learn form a site that hosts mul -
ple clinics a year what some of our tricks are and how we 
have used our feedback from past clinics to grow. 

  Amy Frederick   W-B Barn   

10:30 How to prep for CHA Clinic L3 & L4 - Experience a 

sample of how the EWI cer fica on is run with prac ce 
teaching and evalua ons. You will be expected to teach a 
level 3 or 4 lesson. 

Phil Peterson - Ty Fredrick Covered Arena  

 Keeping Lesson Horses Engaged & Working 
through Bad Habits—School horses are the backbone 

of any lesson program. Rou ne and repe veness can 
some mes create nega ve habits and sour horses. We will 
work through scenarios to help your students and horses 
address issues as well as how to create engaging learning 
environments for both horse and student. 

 Jennifer Mayberry  Outdoor Arena  

 Saddle Fit: Horse & Rider—Looking at overall fit of 

English Saddles.  Fi ng to the best of your ability on a budg-
et. Looking at rider’s leg and seat in propor on to saddle 
size to fit the rider. (not mounted) 

 Aly Arnold  Stable  

  Running a Horse Ministry—Discuss different ways to 

incorporate biblical elements into your horse program. This 
will be relevant for all, whether you are in a faith-based pro-
gram or not.  

  Lisa Tremain   W-B Barn   

12:00 Lunch - Rowanne  

 

W-B Barn 

 
 Region 1 EXPANDED  

Conference Schedule 2024  



SATURDAY       

1:00 Developing Lateral Movements—In this session we will look 

at the defini ons of certain lateral movements, learn how to apply 
the correct aids to execute them, and explore a logical progression 
of learning one lateral movement to the next. These techniques are 
applicable to riders, instructors, and green horses.  

  Michal Kays   Covered Arena 

Jumping a Course—Focus on maintaining rhythm and balance 

through a jump course.  
 Lisa Tremain  Outdoor Arena 

Bits & Bi ng—Common bits used in a lesson program and those 

not to use. What bits to use at different levels. Bring your ques-
ons... 

 Ren Bannerman  Stable 

 How to Run a Lesson Program for Camp—We will explore 

various models of lesson programs and what backbone applica ons 
you can use regardless of facility design, mission statement, or rid-
ing discipline. Come prepared to dialogue about your own program 
experiences!  

  Rowanne Fairchild   W-B Barn 

2:30 Dressage: Level 3-4—We will work on moving from shoulder in 

to hanches in. Learn volte with the ribbon exercise. Learn a tech-
nique to get your horse on the correct lead, and Walk piroue e, 
Also will use single loop at the canter. 

 Tiata Burns  Covered Arena 

Mindset to Making the Maneuver, the Release—This 

class on making the maneuver the release using the triangle theory  
 Ty Fredrick  Outdoor Arena 

Trailering Safety—Hands on and prac cal approach to making 

sure your trailer is ready to roll 

 Phil Peterson  Stable 

A farriers approach to a pre purchase exam—Have you 

ever been to look at a new horse and wondered if those feet are 
actually any good? This class will give an idea of what a farrier 
might look for in a "good footed" horse as well as some common 
lameness and limb deformi es.   

           Greg Gill W-B Barn 

Packing 103 - Packing food - Se ng up camp—Packing 

and se ng up the camp kitchen is essen al 

Casey Hufstader & Thain Irwin Trail camp 

 

 Region 1 EXPANDED  
Conference Schedule 2024  



SATURDAY 

4:00 

Teaching Lead Changes—How to teach lead changes to 

students and horses, both English and western. Interac ve, 
Come with ques ons. 

  Ren Bannerman   Covered Arena 

  Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics II—we’ll look at 

common rider issues in the saddle and work on different ap-
proaches to solving these issues through instruc on, exercises in 
the saddle, schooling figures, etc… Higher level riders may be 
asked to represent a par cular rider challenge so that we can 
examine different approaches for improvement. 

 Holly Haeger  Outdoor Arena 

 Surviving Lamini s—Lamini s, Founder, Lamanopathy, 
what are these  all too common pathologies, and how do 
they work? More importantly how do we help our horses if 
we suspect they may be going through something like 
this?  Any lamini c event is an emergency. This class will 
focus of giving you the tools to help your horse survive and 
recover.  A mely applica on of support can make the 
difference between recovery and a permanently crippled 
horse.  

 Teddy Franke  Stable 

 Centered Riding—An introduc on into Centered riding con-

cepts.  This classroom lesson involves par cipa on, fun and ac-
ve learning. 

 Jeff Mar n  W-B Barn 

6:00 Dinner - Phil 

 Keynote Address 

7:00 Tammi Gainer      CHA Execu ve Director                                            Cedar Lodge Chapel 

Region 1 EXPANDED  
Conference Schedule 2024 



SUNDAY 6:45 Stretching with Cindy  Cedar Lodge Chapel  

7:00 Espresso Bar Open Cedar Lodge  

8:00 Breakfast and Announcements - Debbie  Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

8:30 Cowboy Church (Op onal) Ty Fredrick Covered Arena   

9:30   Star ng a Driving Horse—Have you ever had any 

interest in using a horse in harness? Teddy will be sharing 
some thoughts and ideas about ge ng a horse prepared 
for harness work. Addi onally, we will go over some 
groundwork exercises that would be useful for any horse 
regardless of whether or not you intend to drive them.  

 Teddy Franke  Covered Arena  

  Group Games for your back pocket—Some mes it 

seems like you can't ever have enough game me on horse-
back to suit your riding students. Here are a few more good 
ones to keep in your back pocket. Come add your spin to 
these games so we can all learn together.   

 Greg Gill  Outdoor Arena  

 Prepping for EFM cer fica on—The Eqine Facility 

Manager cer fica on is for people in the horse industry 
that don’t necesarily ride or teach, but manage the day to 
day opera ons.  Find out more in this workshop. 

 Phil Peterson  W-B Barn  

  Packing 202 - Packing non-uniform loads—Do you 

ever wonder how packers get all that gear into camp? 

Casey Hufstader and Thain Irwin Trail camp  

11:00 Long Lining for Top Line Building—Working on fun-

damentals of how to safely and effec vely longline a horse 
to help build topline and self-carriage along with helping 
train horse/rider to be er bridle/hand aids (geared to any 
discipline) 

  Aly Arnold   Covered Arena  

 Reinforcing Riding Skills through Drill—Drill is 

great way to keep riders of all ages engaged. In this session 
we will cover the stop the start the steer as well as intro-
duc on of the bend for our higher level riders. This is great 
way to introduce pace, bend, seat development and push 
riders to the next level. We will cover basic movements 
safety well riding close together. 

 Amy Fredrick—Laura-
Megan Ippolito 

 Outdoor Arena  

 Building a training program for a young horse—Whether 

you’re working with weanlings, star ng a two year old or 
pu ng the first few rides on an older horse without a plan 
a program can’t succeed. What’s your the plan!  This work-
shop will discuss what you should plan on exposing your 
training horse to in the first 30, 60, and 90 days of your 
training program, as well as what some of the bench marks 
look like as you are progressing.  I look forward to seeing 
you at the workshop!  

 Sco  Depaolo  Stable  

 Incorpora ng Pony Club in your program—An 

overview of Pony Club and how it compliments and works 
harmoniously with CHA. Discussion on the fundamental 
values of both programs and the symbioses of their stand-
ards. Geared to instructors level 2 English/Western and 
above, as well as program managers and owners. 

 Meg Rudy  W-B Barn  

12:30 LUNCH- Rowanne Farewell Cedar Lodge Dining Room 

 
 Region 1 EXPANDED  

Conference Schedule 2024  

  

10 things for star ng a Training business—There 

are mul ple reasons why a professional Horseman should 
consider training outside horses, but what are the basic busi-
ness principles that a trainer needs to consider as they hang 
out their shingle and start training outside horses.  O en 

mes success comes from doing a few things well in the be-
ginning.  I look forward to seeing at the workshop.  

 Sco  Depaolo  Stable  



Ren Bannerman is a CHA Master Instructor and CHA Clinic Instructor for Standard and Combined Clinics.  Ren 
has more than 35 years of experience showing, teaching, training, and managing facili es throughout the Unit-
ed States. Ren has gained experience in all aspects of the horse industry and has worked with some of the 
country's leading experts. Ren is the past President of Canyonview Equestrian College. He conducts private 
horsemanship clinics around the country.   

   Different types of reins/reining  FRI  9:00 AM 
   Bits & Bi ng    SAT 1:00 PM 
   Teaching Lead Changes   SAT 4:00 PM 

2024 Bios of our Gracious Presenters  

Tiata Burns is a CHA Master Instructor in Western English and Jumping. She has been teaching since 2003. She 
is the owner of Burns Equine, in Moses Lake Washington, a full care horse boarding barn.  She is a professional 
trainer that starts horses and has a horse lesson program where she instructs on a regular basis. She strives in 
these areas to build be er communica on and rela onship between the Horse and rider. Tiata Burns also com-
petes professionally in Dressage. She has grown up in 4H and has competed in a wide variety of disciplines 
western pleasure, trail, showmanship, driving, jumping, dressage, gaming, hunt seat and endurance riding.  

    Dressage: Training Level   FRI  4:00 PM 
    Dressage: Level 3-4   SAT 2:30 PM 

Sco  DePaolo is a life long horseman and has worked in the Horse industry since 1982. He has had the opportunity to 
be part of mul ple ranch’s, programs and facili es. He is a CHA a cer fied Horsemanship clinic instructor, Egala cer -
fied equine specialist, as well as a Maxwell performance coach. For the past 35 years he has run Bu e Creek Scout 
Ranch at the ranch he manages 70 head of horses and put thousands of kids and their parents on horseback each year. 
Whether on the Ranch in the mountains, on the trail or in the arena, Sco  is confident and competent, lifelong Horse-
men. He has built mul ple equine businesses and is currently working with Teddy Franky on Live Equestrian a online 
horsemanship pla orm!  In his off me Sco  enjoys training, bridle horses, star ng and compe ng on mustangs, ranch 
roping both for work and compe on as well as training horses for the public. The principles of natural horsemanship 
have been part of Sco s founda on sense the beginning and have prepared him well to both start young horses as well 

as in working with older ones.   10 things for star ng a Training business SUN 9:30 AM 
      Building a training program for a young horse SUN  11:00 AM 

Aly Arnold  has been fortunate to have extensive experience with off the track thoroughbreds, driving 
horses and believes in a founda on in Dressage. She a ended Wilson College in Pennsylvania and ac-
quired two bachelor’s degrees in Equine Studies (Equine Management Track) and Equine Facilitated Thera-
peu cs. A er college, she worked on a farm in Florida dedicated to breeding and training Trakehners, 
along with other Warmbloods. She worked alongside Grand Prix Dressage and Show Jumping Trainers dur-
ing that me. She has had experience with training and star ng horses, teaching lessons along with man-
aging a farm in Maryland before moving to Washington.  
   Saddle Fit: Horse & Rider    SAT 10:30 
   Long Lining for Top Line Building  SUN 11:00 
 

Marnie Eddington has been an instructor for 19 years. Stafford Hills Equita on is located in West 
Linn, Oregon where Marnie teaches riding and vaul ng at a facility on her property. She has 2 
passions in life, her family and her love of horses. Her husband and 4 children have always been 
suppor ve in helping her achieve her goals. She is a cer fied riding and vaul ng instructor and 
loves the CHA organiza on and everything it has to offer!  
   Breathing in Stride   FRI 10:30 AM 

Teresa Carosella has been loving and working with horses for more than 40 years. She was thrilled to cer -
fy as a CHA instructor in 2014, then provide riding lessons and day camps to local city kids un l she joined 
the barn management team at Timberline Ranch in 2018. Now re red, she con nues to serve as a volun-
teer at Timberline, mostly in developing teaching tools and barn classes for camps. She rides her grulla QH 
mare, Moon, up mountain trails and along rivers in the Fraser Valley, BC as o en as possible.  
   Using Games as a Teaching Aid  SAT 9:00 AM 

Rowanne Fairchild was the Ranch Manager at Cascades Camp and Conference Center from 2014-2020. Dur-
ing her tenure, she made Cascades a CHA accredited site. She is a CHA cer fied EFM and ACI, Packing Guide, 
and level two English and Western Instructor. She is now the Community Services Program Manager for a 
non-profit agency that serves survivors of DV and SA. 
   Emergency Procedures   FRI 100 PM 
   How to Run a Lesson Program for Camp SAT 1:00 PM 
       



2024 Bios of our Gracious Presenters  

Angela Greenshields is based out of Green Anchors Ranch in Fall City, Washington. She specializes in 

building strong founda ons from the ground up, and loves the challenge of crea ng all around horses and 
riders. Angela is a goal oriented instructor and has a small team that show PtHA and APHA in In-hand, Show-
manship, English, Western, Ranch, Driving, and trail events.   

   Trust Building Under Saddle  FRI 9:00 AM 

Teddy Franke  Teddy Franke is a lifelong horseman and equine educator with a passion for sharing his knowledge 
and skills with others. He and his family own and operate Mission Farrier School in Tygh Valley, Oregon, while also co
-owning an online horsemanship and event program called Live Equestrian. Teddy holds five international certifica-
tions in horsemanship, including the title of CHA certified Master Instructor (MI) and Certifier. Teddy is an AQHA Pro-
fessional Horseman, a TIP Trainer through the MHF,  and a board member for the Certified Horsemanship Associa-
tion. He takes great pride in developing up-and-coming horsemen and women. Born and raised in Alaska, Teddy now 
resides in Tygh Valley, Oregon, where he continues to share his faith and knowledge with others, guiding them on 
their journey to becoming accomplished equestrians.  
   Surviving Lamini s   SAT 4:00 PM 
    Star ng a Driving Horse       SUN 9:30 AM 

Greg Gill has dedicated fi een years to working with horses, thriving as a master instructor and an 

Assistant Clinic Instructor (ACI). Alongside managing his successful farrier business for seven years, he 
directed horsemanship programs at Warm Beach Camp for seven rewarding years. Currently, Greg 
proudly con nues his journey as the Horsemanship Director at Camp Morrow. Beyond his equestrian 
pursuits, he cherishes his role as a husband to an incredible wife and a father to two lively boys." .   

 Pre Ride Check list/a er you swing a leg over check list   SAT 9:00AM 

 A farriers approach to a pre purchase exam    SAT 2:30 

 Group Games for your back pocket     SUN 9:30 AM 

Amy Fredrick has been involved with the CHA horsemanship program since 1998. Amy fell in love with horses 
while par cipa ng in the CHA rider level program as a young camp staff. Her passion led her to peruse instructor 
cer fica on. She is currently a cer fied CHA EWI level 2 instructor. Amy has had the privilege of working most of 
her horsemanship career at mul ple horse camps across Western Canada. She currently works with Birch Bay 
Ranch in Sherwood Park, AB, where she formerly held the posi on of Barn Manager, but is curently responsible 
for the development and instruc on of their beginner/intermediate lesson program. Amy is also a cer fied eq-
uine first aid instructor with Equi Health Interna onal. Her passion to educate fellow horse enthusiasts about the 
importance of being prepared for equine emergencies (both at home and on the trail) comes from real life expe-
riences dealing with emergencies and teaching fellowworker to recognize and assess the situa on at hand. Amy 
believes in being a life-long learner and is always striving to be the best rider and coach she can be. Amy enjoys 
trail riding with her family, English riding, and performing in a Western drill team with her horse Einstein. 

   Basic First Aid     FRI 4:00 PM 

   Site Support for Cer fica on  SAT 9:00 AM 

   Reinforcing Riding Skills through Drill SUN 11:00 AM 

Ty Fredrick was blessed to become associated with CHA through Canyonview Equestrian College in 2001.  He 

graduated and received his Master Instructor Cer fica on in 2003 and was on staff at Canyonview through 
2006.     Marrying his best friend and fellow student Sarah in 2004, they ventured out into the horse business, 
running a horse camp in Maryland before landing as the on-site managers of a private horse property in Living-
ston, Montana where they remain. They also operate their own outreach/business dedicated to Discipleship 
through Horsemanship, called the Broke-N-Rode Ranch ( broke-n-roderanch.com).    Along the way, 3 kids have 
joined the crew and they have been thoroughly blessed with good horses, good experiences and good oppor-
tuni es from their great God and Savior.  
  How to prep for CHA Clinic L1 & L2            9:00 AM  & Level 3/4   10:30 AM 
  Mindset to Making the Maneuver, the Release SAT 2:30 PM 
  COWBOY CHURCH    SUN 8:30 AM 

Dr. Julie Habighorst was born and raised in Virginia. She grew up riding hunter jumpers and com-

peted on an IHSA team throughout college. She graduated from Hollins University with a Bachelor’s in 
Biology. She then obtained her Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine through Ross University and spent 
her clinical year at Auburn University. A er gradua on, she completed an internship at Piedmont Eq-
uine Associates in Madison, GA. Dr. Habighorst’s professional interests include reproduc on, neonatal 
care, preventa ve wellness, and lameness.  
  Equine Metabolic Disease & Cushings      FRI 2:30 PM 



 

2024 Bios of our Gracious Presenters  

Debbie Holmes is an instructor and former Program Director for The Founda on of Southern Oregon.  Prior to moving 
to Southern Oregon, she was an instructor for Horses with Heart in Chino Valley, AZ and Arizona State University's 
therapeu c riding program. Her background includes teaching riders with cogni ve and physical disabili es, at-risk 
youth, and able body riders.  Her professional cer fica ons include: CHA Master Instructor and Cer fier in Western, 
English, and Jumping; CHA Master Instructor and Cer fier for Instructors for Riders with Disabili es; CHA Regional 
Triad Director for Region 1; PATH CTRI, Equine Specialist, and Mentor; Her focus is preparing new instructors for cer -
fica on and providing support for those star ng new adap ve riding centers. 

 Intro to CHA and The Cer fica on process  FRI 10:30 AM 

Casey Hufstader is the owner/operator of CH Packstring out of Elmira, OR. Casey runs a mule string 
throughout the Cascades and western United States, often working in conjunction with the US Forest Ser-
vice on government packing contracts. He also trains mules, as well as instructs pack clinics both in the US 
and abroad. Casey brings you 40 years of hands-on packing experience as well as knowledge that has 
been passed down from generation to generation, yet he remains at the forefront of the packing industry by 
serving as the head of research & development for Outfitters Pack Station, the leading manufacturer of 
packing gear & equipment. Casey is an Assistant Certifier  
  Packing 101 types of saddles, throwing hitches FRI 9:00 AM 
  Packing 102 - Packing Manties and panniers   FRI 4:00 PM 
  Packing 103 - Packing food - Setting up camp SAT 2:30 PM 
  Packing 202 - Packing non-uniform loads SUN 9:30 AM 

Holly Haeger got her start as a professional horseperson over 30 years ago through summer camps. Her career began 
in a CHA program and con nued by a ending her first CHA cer fica on in the mid-90s. Holly has a master’s degree in 
Teaching Techniques and began her teaching career in an alterna ve high school as an English teacher. Most days 
a er work she taught private lessons in her lesson business where she also helped ini ate and sustain a Pony Club 
with USPC, coached a USEA group of young riders, and worked with clients who came to her for help with “basic dres-
sage” to help with other disciplines. She is presently an EWI AC for CHA and the Idaho state Representa ve for CHA 
Region 1.  

  Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics I   FRI 9:00 AM  UNMOUNTED 
  Be er Horses and Riders through Transi ons  FRI 4:00 PM 
  Educated Eye: Theory & Biomechanics II  SAT 4:00 PM  MOUNTED 

Thain Irwin has been a Level 3 Cer fied Packing Guide since 2019. Thain started his horsemanship jour-
ney in 2011 and joined the equine industry in 2015. Thain has spent 12 years working at Bu e Creek 
Scout Ranch. He has worked as a Wrangler, Asst. Head Wrangler, and Head Wrangler at Bu e Creek Scout 
Ranch's Summer Program. Thain then started expanding and learning more advanced packing skills from 
Casey Hufsteader. He has been packing with Casey for the last 4 years. Thain also has been opera ng a 
Farrier, Horse Training, & Custom Tack and Saddle Repair business since 2016.   
  Packing 101 types of saddles, throwing hitches FRI 9:00 AM 
  Packing 102 - Packing Manties and panniers   FRI 4:00 PM 
  Packing 103 - Packing food - Setting up camp SAT 2:30 PM 
  Packing 202 - Packing non-uniform loads SUN 9:30 AM 

Shelby James—equestrian vaul ng, dressage, and collegiate rowing made her fascinated in how 

the human body moves and func ons. This led her to get her Master’s in Athle c Training and become 
a Cer fied Strength and Condi oning Specialist. Shelby now u lizes her knowledge to help equestrians 
and non-equestrians become be er movers, as she has seen how this helps people live be er and 
happier lives, benefit the health and happiness of our horses, and improve performance in all aspects. 
She currently teaches riding lessons at Warm Beach Camp and works as an Athle c Trainer at Boeing. 

  Adap ve Vaul ng    FRI 2:30 PM 



Phil Peterson and his wonderful wife Lisa reside in Ritzville, Washington. He is currently CHA Master Instructor and 
Cer fier for English and Western Instructors, Pack & Trail, Combined Arena/Trail Cer fica ons, Driving and EFM. Phil 
is a Site Visitor Trainer as well. Phil has been a member of CHA since 1980 He has served on the research and devel-
opment commi ee, Standards/Accredita on Commi ee, and Treasurer for a total of 12 years on the Board of Direc-
tors. His experience includes 30 years in youth camp management, most recently at Miracle Ranch in Port Orchard, 
WA. Phil serves on the Region 1 Director Triad as the Mentor Director for 2022-23 So thankful Lisa is in charge of 
our Silent Auc on!! Thanks Lisa!   
   How to prep for CHA Clinic L1 & L2 SAT  9:00 AM  & Level 3/4   10:30 AM 
  Trailering Safety   SAT 2:30PM 
  Prepping for EFM cer fica on SUN 9:30 AM 

 

2024 Bios of our Gracious Presenters  

Dr Viveka Rannala Viveka obtained her Bachelor of Science from the University of Guelph 

before being accepted into the Ontario Veterinary College, one of the oldest veterinary schools in 
North America. A er gradua on, she completed a one-year equine internship at Peninsula Eq-
uine Medical Center in Menlo Park, California. Her career interests in-
clude wellness, reproduc on, and lameness.  
  Acupuncture     FRI 10:30 AM 

Cynthia MacFarlan’s love of animals and therapeu c skills led her to form Therapeu c Riding of 
Tri-Ci esn(TROT), the first nonprofit therapeu c riding facility in SE Washington State. With the 
help of her benefactor Dr. Lawrence Dubose and the support of her husband and daughter, Mrs. 
MacFarlan launched TROT, in 2014. Since then, hundreds of people have donated resources, tal-
ents and me to make TROT a reality. Mrs. MacFarlan’s biggest reward has been watching her 
dream unfold and grow into something that is helping to change lives and bring joy to those in-
volved in the organiza on. Cynthia has cer fica ons with both Cer fied Horsemanship Associa on 
(CHA) and the American Hippotherapy Associa on (AHA). She is also a member of the Professional 
Associa on ofTherapeu c Horsemanship Interna onal (PATH Intl.) 

  Star ng an Adap ve Riding Program  FRI 4:00 PM 

 

Jennifer Mayberry grew up in a CHA based riding program and has been a cer fied riding instructor since she was 18. 
She has her Master of Science in Ruminant Nutri on and is a graduate of Canyonview Equestrian College. She has been 
an English Western Instructor Assistant Cer fier since 2009 and loves to guide riders and instructors as they grow in 
their respec ve skill sets. Jenn has had the opportunity to instruct and teach at Oregon State University, University of 
Nebraska, and Canyonview Equestrian College and has a heart for college students. Jenn was recently EFM cer fied.  

 Keeping Lesson Horses Engaged & Working through Bad Habits SAT 10:30 AM 

Michal Kays  has been involved with CHA since 1978 in a variety of posi ons. She was a past board    member, Pro-
gram Director and Manual Editor. She is currently an English Western Cer fier and Site Visitor. She has worked in the 
camping horse industry for 14 years and the private horse industry for 26 years as a Traveling Riding Instructor. She 
thoroughly enjoys teaching all ages and disciplines, and has been involved with WAHSET, Pony Club, and 4H over the 
years. Presently, along with her husband Tom, Michal runs Moving Images NW, a personal video company, that spe-
cializes in recording live horse events. You can see many of their videos on CHA's website - CHA Horsemanship Videos  

  Developing Lateral Movements  SAT 1:00 PM 

Tom Kays has been involved in CHA since the '70s, when he was in Region 2 (when living in Canada) and Region 1 
since 1989. He is a CHA Master Instructor and Cer fier for English and Western Instructors and Combined Arena/Trail 
Cer fica ons and Trail. He resides in WA State along with his wife where he is a farrier and Video Manager for their 
video business, MovingImagesNW (a video company that specializes in horse related ac vi es). MovingImagesNW 
produces the Safety Shorts for CHA that are accessible for all horse programs to display. They also produced the CHA 
DVDs available here this weekend to purchase    

  Knot Tying    SAT 9:00 AM 

Jeff Mar n  along with his beau ful wife have been opera ng and managing Good News Riding 
Centre in northern Alberta for over 30 years. Currently cer fied at level 3 in English and western 
as well as a centered riding instructor level 2.   But my proudest feeling is being a volunteer leader 
in our 4H  horse club for the past 22 years 

  Centered Riding     SAT 4:00 PM  UNMOUNTED 



 Sherilyn Sander has been a cer fied CHA instructor since 1989 at Miracle Ranch. She knew from that  very first 
clinic she would become a CHA cer fier one day. She achieved that goal in 1997. 2002-2006 she served on the 
Board of CHA and was CHA Vice President for a term. Sherilyn is a Master Instructor and Cer fier for English and 
Western Instructors and Combined Arena/Trail Cer fica ons. She is also a CHA Accredited Site Visitor. Sherilyn is a 
1998 graduate of Canyonview Equestrian College (CEC) and then joyfully served at CEC as Dean of Students for 16 
years.  She now serves as our Oregon State Representa ve. 

  Simplifying Lead Changes   FRI 2:30PM 

Cindy Waslewsky graduated from Stanford University -Varsity Gymnas cs and Ski Teams.  BA Human 
Biology in ‘82, Chris an Studies at Regent College, a seminary in Vancouver. BC teachers’ cer fica on 
from The University of Bri sh Columbia in ‘84, taught in Squamish. NCCP level II gymnas cs coach, home 
schooled and ran the 4-season Resort we built in Squamish BC. CHA cer fied English and Western level 4. 
I strive to improve teaching and fostering posi ve experiences with horses and riders at our urban ranch 
in Aldergrove, BC    
  MORNING STRETCHING   6:45 AM FRI, SAT, SUN 
  How Correct Posi on & Aids Influence the Horse  FRI 1:00 PM 

2024 Bios of our Gracious Presenters  

Lisa Tremain In 2016, Lisa began serving as the Warm Beach Horsemanship Director. Lisa grew up in 
New Zealand where she rode compe vely in Even ng and Dressage. Lisa is cer fied through the Unit-
ed States Pony Club (USPC) and Cer fied Horsemanship Associa on (CHA); she was awarded the CHA 
Region 1 Instructor of the Year Award in 2021. Her priority is to teach students how to work in harmony 
with horses, communica ng effec vely to realize their joint poten al. Lisa believes horses provide the 
perfect opportunity for riders to experience the hope and acceptance of God’s uncondi onal love and 
strives to cul vate an environment where this can be fostered.  

  BARN TOUR    FRI 9:00 AM 
  Jumping Exercises    FRI 1:00PM 
  Running a Horse Ministry   SAT 10:30 AM 
  Jumping a Course    SAT 1:00 PM 

Dr Clare Tungseth graduated with a Bachelors of Science from Colorado State University and ob-

tained her veterinary degree from Kansas State University College of Veterinary Medicine. During her 
me at Colorado State, she compe vely showed on the Collegiate Hunter Jumper Team and complet-

ed an equine neonate internship at Hagyard Equine Medical Center in Kentucky. 
Claire completed a rota ng internship at a 14-doctor referral prac ce called Rhinebeck Equine. She 
gained invaluable experience during her internship in sports medicine, mul -limb lameness, 
and ultrasound. Following her internship, she worked at an Equine referral prac ce called Brandon Eq-
uine Medical Center for several years in sunny Florida. Claire joined the Equine Team at Northwest Vet-
erinary Clinic in July 2017. Her professional interests include sports medicine, diagnos cs, regenera ve 
therapies, and den stry.  
  Dental Maintenance   FRI 1:00 PM    

Kathy Reimer  is a master instructor who has been involved in the horse program at Timberline Ranch for 

35 years.  She enjoys using crea ve games and ac vi es to make learning fun!  

  Using Games as a Teaching Aid   SAT 9:00 AM 

Meg Rudy comes from a United States Pony Club background where I rated through C-2, I also competed 
as a three-day eventer with area VII Young Riders. A er working as an instructor in a hunter jumper barn 
and a stable manager in a Dressage barn in Maryland, I sought CHA cer fica on as an instructor working 
with a horsemanship program in a summer camp. I am now a level 4 English instructor and the Assistant 
Director of Warm Beach Horsemanship  
  Building a Condi oning Program  FRI 2:30 PM 
  Incorpora ng Pony Club in your program  SUN 11:00 AM 



Fun Fact: If you or your horse are selected for an award  

Region 1 Pays for your interna onal conference fees!   

Another good reason to nominate your favorite  

instructor or school horse! 
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